
OVERVIEW

Our Dubai and Maldives tour is the ultimate escape that offers a perfect blend of adventure, luxury, and relaxation. Explore
the modern marvels of Dubai's futuristic cityscape, including the towering Burj Khalifa and world-class shopping destinations,
before  jetting  off  to  the  Maldives'  tranquil  island  paradise.  Here,  you  can  unwind  in  crystal-clear  waters,  relax  on  pristine
beaches, and enjoy a variety of water sports and activities,  all  while staying in luxurious accommodations. This dual
destination tour is a once-in-a-lifetime experience that combines the best of both worlds, offering a journey of contrasts and
beauty that will stay with you forever.

ACCOMMODATION

CITY HOTEL NAME NO. OF NIGHTS

Dubai Grand Millennium 6 Nights

Maldives Fiyavalhu Resort Maldives 3 Nights

DUBAI AND MALDIVES SUN, SAND AND SEADUBAI AND MALDIVES SUN, SAND AND SEA
TOURTOUR

Featuring - Abu Dhabi, Dubai, MaldivesFeaturing - Abu Dhabi, Dubai, Maldives
DURATION GROUP SIZE AIRPORT PRICE STARTING FROM

10 Nights / 11 Days 30 People New York
Twin Sharing Price - $4,449.00

Single Supplement Price - $2,299.00



INCLUSIONS
06 Night accommodation in Dubai in TWN/DBL
sharing basis at listed hotels or similar
03 Night accommodation in Maldives in TWN/DBL
sharing basis at listed hotels or similar
Daily Breakfast,
Daily Breakfast,
4WD Desert Safari including BBQ dinner
Modern and Traditional Dubai City Tour
Admission to Burj Khalifa, Dubai Museum, Qasr Al
Watan Palace, and Grand Mosque
Abu Dhabi day trip including Lunch
Transportation in Deluxe Tourist Vehicle
All sightseeing with admissions
Services of English-speaking driver & guide
International return airfare ex-New York
(Please check with us for pricing from other
cities)
All taxes and surcharges
All local applicable taxes

EXCLUSIONS
All other meals
All other sightseeing or services
Gratuities for meals, tourist guides, drivers
Visa fee
Travel Insurance
Personal expenses such as alcoholic and other
beverages, telephone calls, and laundry
COVID-19 testing RT-PCR Fee
Local city taxes if applicable to be paid directly at
hotels upon check out
Any other services or Items not mentioned above
as included
Tourism Dirham fee of AED 7 to AED  20 (USD
5-15 ) per night on guests staying at hotels

ADD-On

Day 7 - Admission to Dubai Frame
Day 6 - Dinner Cruise inclusive of Transfers
Day 8 - Inside Burj Al Arab Tour



ITINERARY

DAY 1 Depart USA/CANADA [-/-/-]

Prepare yourself! You are leaving today for Dubai to
start your unbelievable Iconic Dubai journey.

DAY 2 Dubai Arrival [-/-/-]

Upon arrival  in Dubai,  claim your bags and proceed
toward the arrival  hall.  Our representative will  meet
you and assist  you with  your  transfer  to  the  hotel.
(Standard check-in time is 3:00 pm).
Check in at the hotel and catch up on your rest. You
can unwind or tour the city throughout the remaining
part of the day.

Overnight in Dubai

DAY 3 Dubai (Modern Dubai Tour) [B/-/-]

Enjoy your breakfast  this  morning.  Later,  meet your
guide to  explore  Dubai's  modern side.  Dubai  is  the
crown jewel of the Gulf and we want to make sure that
you take advantage of everything that Dubai, the gem
of  the  gulf,  has  to  offer.   Our  Dubai  modern  city  tour
starts in the metropolitan DOWNTOWN hub of DUBAI
mall  and takes us around the Burj  Khalifa area, the
world's tallest skyscraper located in the heart of Dubai,
and  the  Dubai  Mall,  which  is  currently  the  world's
largest mall and home to 1,200 stores, many of which
are world-class designer boutiques.

Next, go to the world's tallest building, the Burj Khalifa.
Take  an  express  lift  to  the  124th-floor  'At  the  Top
observation  deck  and  take  in  panoramic  views  of
Dubai's  high-rises,  beaches,  and  deserts.  Visit  the
Galerie  Hamadan,  an  exclusive  purveyor  of  carpets,
valuable  gifts,  and  accessories.  Learn  how to  make
luxurious Persian and Kashmiri carpets by hand, and
maybe buy some souvenirs, gemstones, or other works
of art.

The tour will then continue to the Iconic Palm Jumeirah,
passing by the famous new CITY WALK, then will drive
south on Sheikh ZAYED road to reach the PALM, an
Island shaped like a palm tree with panoramic views of

the  Arabian  Gulf.  Located  on  the  Palm  are  several
luxury  hotels,  including  the  Atlantis  Hotel  which  is
where we will have the chance to take a snapshot. The
Atlantis includes several aquariums that house exotic
species  ranging  from  fish  to  sharks,  fine  dining
restaurants, and the popular Aqua Venture water park.
After that, we will stop at the new Dubai marina, where
"The Walk,"  is  situated,  an open space with several
renowned restaurants,  cafes,  and  boutiques.  Finally,
the  tour  wi l l  go  through  the  Jumeirah  Lake
Towers brand new city, and end at the BARSHA area at
the  Mall  of  the  Emirates,  where  one  of  the  world's
biggest  and  most  fascinating  artificial  ski  resorts  is
located.

You will be dropped off at your hotel at the end of the
tour. Spend the remainder of the day at your leisure.
Explore the city on your own or test your taste buds at
Dubai's multi-cuisine and Michelin-starred restaurants.

Overnight in Dubai

DAY 4 Dubai (Desert Safari) [B/-/D]

Enjoy  your  breakfast  this  morning.  Spend  time  at
leisure by the hotel swimming pool or try spa treatment
at  the  hotel  or  Visit  Jumeirah  Beach and enjoy  the
warm waters  of  the Arabian Gulf  or  Visit  the Dubai
Marina and see the impressive yachts and skyscrapers

Afternoon: Prepare to explore the beauty of the sand
dunes in the Lehbab desert on this desert safari tour
from Dubai in a 4x4 Land Cruiser. 

In a 4WD vehicle, your safari guide will  pick you up
from your hotel. On the way, sit back and enjoy the
desert scenery. Your tour begins with a drive through
the desert.  The desert rest area will be your first stop.
As the convoy approaches,  take a 25-minute break.
While  you wait,  your  safari  guide  will  air  down the
vehicle's  tyres  for  better  driving  conditions.  On-site,
you can choose to participate in an optional quad bike
experience.

Then, embark on an exciting 30-45-minute dune drive
across the desert. Feel the rush as your driver rides
through  sand  dunes  and  shows  you  remnants  of



Bedouin empires.

The  driver  will  take  you  deeper  into  the  desert,
stopping at a high desert dune for a photo opportunity.
As the sun begins to set, enjoy stunning 360-degree
views of the desert landscape. Before heading to the
desert camp, use this photo stop to try sandboarding
(sand-surfing).

Riding a camel over wind-swept dunes transports you
back in time. When you arrive at the camp, you will be
greeted  with  traditional  Arabic  tea  and  coffee.  Enjoy
some Arabic sweets and fruits. Try sandboarding and
get a one-of-a-kind henna tattoo.

Your  safari  guide  will  inform you  about  the  camp's
various activities. Take a camel ride, try a shisha pipe,
or get Henna tattoos on your hands.

As the night falls, savour a delectable BBQ dinner of
kebabs, hummus, and salads, accompanied by sodas,
water, and additional drinks from the bar. (Vegetarian
options are available on request)

A  colourful  bel ly  dancing  show  and  Tanura
performance,  in  which  fast-spinning  dancers  whirl
across the stage, are on the menu. Don't forget to take
pictures of the Arabian falcons that will be present at
the camp. Finally, soak up the desert setting as the
stars light up overhead and conclude your tour with a
4x4 drop-off at your Dubai hotel.

Overnight in Dubai

DAY 5 Dubai (Traditional Dubai tour) [B/-/-]

Meet your tour  guide after  breakfast  to learn about
Dubai's  transformation  from  a  small  fishing  village  on
Dubai  Creek  to  the  spectacular  metropolis  it  has
become.
Begin by exploring the Jumeirah neighborhood, which
includes  the  famous Burj  Al  Arab,  a  stop at  an  art
center, and a crossing of the new Canal. Visit the awe-
inspiring Grand Mosque of Jumeirah, which was built
during  the  Fatimid  era.  After  that,  proceed  to  the
Zabeel  Palace,  the family  residence of  the ruling Al
Maktoum  family.  You  will  pass  through  'Little
Manhattan,'  with  its  numerous  skyscrapers  and  the
towering World Trade Center, along the way.

We'll  continue to the magical old town of Bastakyia,

which houses the Dubai Museum, which is housed in
the ancient fortress of Al-fahidi, which dates back 200
years. Following that, you will have the opportunity to
cross the creek by "Abras," (water taxi), taking in the
spectacular cityscape as you make your way to the
District of Deira, which is home to Dubai's largest spice
and gold souks. Why not splurge on a golden souvenir
and try some exotic spices while you're here?

You can be dropped off at the Dubai Mall or your hotel
after the tour. Spend your time shopping or watching
the Dubai Fountain show.

Add-On: Dubai Frame - USD 25 Per person
Visit the trending attraction of Dubai, the Dubai Frame.
This  iconic  building,  adorned  with  magnificent  golden
decorations, comprises two tall towers, a sky bridge,
and  a  walkway  made  of  glass  floor.  By  utilizing  an
electrical  panoramic elevator to access the Skydeck,
you can witness stunning views of the contemporary
Dubai  skyline,  featuring landmarks such as the Burj
Khalifa and Emirates Towers towards the South, as well
as the historic Old Dubai to the North. Discover the
ancient  history  of  the  city  at  the  museum  on  the
mezzanine level of the ground floor. There are various
exhibits  and  video  presentations  that  depict  the
traditional  Bedouin  l i festyle  of  the  Emirate.
Additionally, don't miss the opportunity to explore the
future of Dubai at the modern gallery, which can also
be  found  on  the  mezzanine  floor.  Here,  a  virtual
metropolis showcases the city's upcoming projects and
advancements, providing insights into how people will
live, travel, and more. Experience the convergence of
three different eras all in one place!

Overnight in Dubai

DAY 6 Dubai - Day free at leisure [B/-/-]

You have a free day in Dubai to spend as you, please.
You can explore the city on your own or take part in
any of the available activities and tours.  You could also
spend the day at a beach, go shopping, or try some
local cuisine, alternately pre-book one of our suggested
Add-ons. Whatever you choose, make the most of your
free day and enjoy your time in Dubai!

Add-on: Inside Burj Al Arab tour: USD 170 Per
person
Experience luxury  by  visiting  the  most  iconic  7-star



luxury hotel  in Dubai,  Burj  Al  Arab. Enjoy the warm
Arab hospitality with a refreshing drink at the luxurious
hotel lounge. Listen to the stories about the history and
the foundation of Burj Al Arab.
Get escorted to the 180-meter-tall hotel atrium, which
is considered the world’s tallest atrium, surrounded by
magnificent  golden  columns.  Be  guided  to  the  hotel’s
most  expensive  Royal  Suite.  While  you  explore  the
hotel, stop by to capture photographs of the marvelous
architectural backgrounds. While at the hotel, visit the
experience suite, a specially curated space with digital
interactive that lets you relive historical moments. As
you move towards the end of the Burj Al Arab visit,
savor the taste of dates and coffee.

Add-on: Evening Enjoy Dinner Cruise -  USD 95
Per person
Set off on a sightseeing tour of Dubai's city on a cruise
and  relish  a  range  of  delectable  dishes  at  your  buffet
dinner. Explore the impressive mega yacht and glide
past  the  most  iconic  attractions  that  form  Dubai's
skyline, including the Palm Jumeirah and Atlantis Hotel.
Commence your voyage from the Dubai Marina area
and take in the breathtaking sights. Sail over Jumeirah
Beach Residence and the Dubai Ferris Wheel before
heading towards the Atlantis Hotel, positioned in front
of the renowned Palm Jumeirah Island.
Sample various appetizers and food items at the live
cooking stations by the yacht pool. As you move into
the primary dining area, savor a broad array of local
and international flavors. Finally, return to the starting
point where your cruise will culminate.

Overnight in Dubai

DAY 7 Dubai (Abu Dhabi day trip) [B/L/-]

Abu Dhabi, with its natural islands, high-end resorts,
cultural  landmarks,  and  remarkable  architecture,
provides a wide range of options for travelers. Embark
on a full-day sightseeing tour from Dubai to explore
Abu Dhabi's most iconic attractions! Your day will begin
with a pick-up from your Dubai hotel,  followed by a
drive along the Persian Gulf where you'll learn about
one of the wealthiest cities in the world.

Sheikh  Zayed  Grand  Mosque,  the  UAE's  largest
mosque,  is  a  significant  place  deeply  rooted  in  the
country's culture and religion. While wandering through
the marbled halls, you will encounter unique treasures

such as Swarovski chandeliers, patterned designs, and
the world's largest hand-knotted carpet.

A  drive  along  the  Abu  Dhabi  Corniche  will  offer  you  a
stunning view of the Persian Gulf, its turquoise waters,
and  the  skylines.  The  Etihad  Towers,  a  striking
architectural  landmark  located  on  the  Abu  Dhabi
Corniche,  provide  dining,  accommodation,  and
entertainment options all in one place. The panoramic
views of the city, including the Emirates Palace and the
Arabian Gulf, from the observation deck, will leave you
mesmerized.

Enjoy lunch at a local restaurant. Post lunch, visit Qasr
Al  Watan,  a  functional  presidential  palace  and  a
cultural landmark in Abu Dhabi. This palace will enable
you  to  learn  more  about  the  traditions  that  have
defined  the  UAE's  history.  The  palace  is  also  an
architectural  wonder  that  houses  numerous  artifacts
and treasures.

After  a  fun-filled  day  of  sightseeing,  enjoy  a  safe  ride
back to your hotel, where you'll be dropped off.

Overnight in Dubai

DAY 8 Dubai - Maldives Departure [B/-/-]

Today marks the conclusion of your amazing tour of
Dubai, as you prepare to journey toward the Maldives.
Following breakfast, you will be escorted to the airport
for your flight to Male. Upon arrival in Male, you will be
greeted  and  transported  to  your  designated  island
resort where you will spend the upcoming three nights.

 

 

DAY 9 Maldives [B/-/-]

A day at leisure in the Maldives is a chance to relax and
unwind in one of the most beautiful destinations in the
world. Depending on your interests, there are a variety
of activities you can enjoy during your day at leisure.
You might choose to spend the day lounging on the
beach or by the pool, soaking up the sun and enjoying
the views of the crystal-clear water. Alternatively, you
could try some water sports like snorkeling or scuba
diving,  and  explore  the  vibrant  coral  reefs  and



abundant marine life. If you prefer to stay on land, you
could take a stroll  through the island's lush tropical
gardens, or indulge in a spa treatment at your resort.
Whatever you choose to do, a day at leisure in the
Maldives  is  sure  to  be  a  peaceful  and  rejuvenating
experience.

DAY 10 Maldives [B/-/-]

Full day at leisure in the Maldives, a perfect opportunity
to unwind and enjoy the breathtaking beauty of this
tropical  paradise.  You  can  start  your  day  with  a
leisurely breakfast at your resort, taking in the stunning
ocean views and enjoying the warm sunshine.  From

there, you might choose to spend the day lounging on
the beach,  swimming in  the crystal-clear  waters,  or
simply relaxing in your private villa or bungalow

DAY 11 Maldives Departure [B/-/-]

Your memorable vacation in the Maldives is coming to
an end today. After enjoying your final breakfast at the
resort, you will be transferred to the airport for your
return  flight  home.  Although  your  time  in  this  idyllic
island paradise may be over, you will carry with you the
memories  of  the  turquoise  waters,  white  sandy
beaches,  and  the  warm hospitality  of  the  Maldivian
people. We hope you had a wonderful experience and
look forward to welcoming you back soon.
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